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Poetry is every-
where, it just 
needs editing. 
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Ukulele Kanikapila at Orcas Senior Center 
 

Join the Kanikipila, Hawaiian for “play music,” led by Kathy Collister, 
Fridays, 10:30-12:30pm at OSC. The first half hour is a lesson or two 
and then everyone has the opportunity to play. 
 

A rock and roller at heart, Kathy has been playing for a decade and she 
would love to introduce you to the joys of making your own music. 
Adults of all ages with all levels of ukulele expertise are welcome, but 
as per Kathy’s request, please be prepared to show your vaccination 
card at your first session. Masks and distancing are required at OSC. 
Adults of all ages welcome. 
 

For inquiries, please contact Kathy at kcollister15@gmail.com.  

 

Pictured above:  Patty Cook, Kathy Collister, Kevin Rayne, and Nancy Fite. 

Lunch is Served! 
 

In-person lunches continue on Mondays 
throughout July (except for the holiday, July 
4). Pictured above, Irene O’Neill shows off 
our sweet “Welcome Back” banner that vol-
unteer Andrea Cohen created. Please make 
your own best decision for yourself, and if 
you are ready to congregate again then 
please do join us! 
 

Arrive anytime after 11am to enjoy a cup of 
coffee and get settled in before the salads 
are served at 11:30am and hot entrees are 
served at Noon.  
 

Please stay home if you are ill, and remem-
ber that vaccinations do not prevent the 
spread of viruses, only the severity of infec-
tion. Those who remain unvaccinated bear 
the greatest risk of serious infection. 
 

To get a booster shot, check with your medi-
cal provider or book online at sjccovid.com. 
Appointments can also be made by calling 
360-378-4474. 
 

We look forward to seeing you at lunch when 
the time is right. It’s great to be together 
again! 

mailto:kcollister15@gmail.com
https://www.sanjuanco.com/1668/2019-Novel-Coronavirus
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Mammogram Van Returns 
to Orcas Senior Center 

 

Assured Imaging 
will be at Orcas 
Senior Center again 
this year with their 
Mammogram Van 
on September 19, 
20, and 21. 
 

Although one in eight women will be diagnosed with 
breast cancer, nearly all breast cancer is treated success-
fully if detected early. 
 

Assured Imaging offers a relaxed atmosphere with a 
friendly, professional, all-female clinical staff. All major 
insurance is accepted, and no referral is necessary. 
 

Call 888-233-6121 to schedule your appointment or go to 
orcasseniors.org for a link to book online.  

 

Orcas Senior Center  
3 6 0 - 3 7 6 - 2 6 7 7  w w w . o r c a s s e n i o r s . o r g  

 

Nonprofit Status 
The Orcas Senior Center, the Orcas District of the Senior 
Services Council of San Juan County 501(c)3, operates 
as a nonprofit organization. Donations are tax deductible. 
Please include us in your will and estate planning. 
 

The newsletter is published by San Juan County Senior 
Services with a grant from the Northwest Regional Coun-
cil. The Senior Signal is distributed free at the Senior 
Center, by mail, and on our website. Please mail submis-
sions to:  PO Box 1146, Eastsound, WA 98245. 

San Juan County Staff 
Heidi Bruce 
Aging and Family Case Coordinator 
(360) 370-0591 
email: HeidiB@sanjuanco.com 
 

Jami Mitchell 
Senior Services Specialist 
(360) 376-7926 
email: JamiM@sanjuanco.com 
 

Barbara LaBrash 
Human Services Manager 
(360) 370-0595 
email:  BarbaraLB@sanjuanco.com 

 

Meals on Wheels and More 
 

Meals provided through a partnership with the 
nonprofit organization Whatcom Council on Aging. 
 

Ian Cassinos—Food Service Manager 
Scott Morris, Mike Knight—Cooking Staff 

Orcas District Committee 
(the Orcas District of the 501(c)3 nonprofit organization) 

Nonprofit Staff 
 

 

Lena Kassa    360-919-9312 
Executive Director 
Lena@orcasseniors.org  

 

Jim Glozier    360-919-9318 
Companion Services Coordinator 
Jim@orcasseniors.org 
 

Steven Ziegler   206-413-6156 
Programs and Activities Coordinator 
Steven@orcasseniors.org 
 

Darcey Miller   206-413-6167 
Development Manager 
Darcey@orcasseniors.org 
 

Allan Rosato   360-643-4419 
Home Maintenance & Repair Coordinator 
HomeRepair@orcasseniors.org 

 

Tom Eversole—Chair 
Elsie Pamuk—Vice-Chair 
Diane Craig—Secretary 

 

 

Maggie Kaplan 
Jerry Todd 

Jennifer Hairston 
Allan Rosato 

Monthly Meetings 
 

Senior Services Council of San Juan County Board meet-
ings, held 3

rd
 Thursday of every month, at 1pm. 

Orcas District Committee meetings, held 2
nd

 Thursday of 
every month, at 9:30am. 
Info: 360-376-2677 or email admin@orcasseniors.org.  

Tell Us What You Think… 
 

San Juan County Senior Services has a feedback form for 
you to let us know how we are doing. We take your com-
ments seriously and strive to better serve the people of 
this community. The forms are available by emailing Jami 
at jamim@sanjuanco.com or call her at 360-376-7926. 

http://www.orcasseniors.org
http://www.orcasseniors.org
mailto:HeidiB@sanjuanco.com
mailto:JamiM@sanjuanco.com
mailto:BarbaraLB@sanjuanco.com
mailto:Lena@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Jim@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Steven@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Michel@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Darcey@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Michel@orcasseniors.org
mailto:HomeRepair@orcasseniors.org
mailto:admin@orcasseniors.org
mailto:jamim@sanjuanco.com
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Caregiver Support Group 
 

The Family Caregiver Support Group (FCSG) is now 
meeting Mondays at 2pm. For more information, contact 
Heidi Bruce at 360-370-0591, or heidib@sanjuanco.com. 

This support is FREE for anyone who is an unpaid care-
giver for someone 60 or over or a disabled adult. 

 

Virtual Yoga! 
Chair Yoga & Slow Yoga with Susie Frank 

 

Chair Yoga, held on Wednesdays 
from 10:45am-11:30am, is yoga per-
formed with the use of a chair as sup-
port. It’s a gentle technique allowing 
seniors and persons with disabilities to 
practice balance poses without the risk 
of falling. Slow Yoga, taught Wednes-
days and Fridays from 9:30am-
10:30am, also incorporates the use of 

props and supports to help gain access to postures safely 
and mindfully. It is ideal for 
those new to yoga or those 
seeking a slower more support-
ed practice. 
 

An Orcas resident for over 30 
years, Susie Frank has been 
doing yoga since 2009. She 
received her Yoga teacher 
training from 8 Limbs Yoga, Seattle in 2016. There is a 
suggested donation of $10 per class, but nobody will be 
turned away for lack of funds.  Contact Susie directly for 
participation and payment inquiries at 360-298-4484 or 
sissooz@yahoo.com.  

Virtual Zumba Gold 
with Mikari Kurahashi or Alyson Stephens 

 

Join Mikari Kurahashi’s FREE virtual Zumba 
class with global music on Saturdays at 
9am. Mikari has been a Zumba instructor 
since 2017 and aims for every class to feel 
like a party!   
 

For an in-person option, join Alyson Ste-
phens for 45 minutes of low impact dance 
fitness with no jumping or fast turns. This 
class is offered both virtually and in person (at The Odd 
Fellows Hall) on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:30am. 
The first class is free, $5 thereafter or $30 per calendar 
month. Alyson has taught Zumba since 2011 and it’s her 
favorite way to stay active while connecting with others. 
 

 

Zumba Gold is a low intensity dance exer-
cise class designed to meet 
the needs of seniors. Easy-to-follow cho-
reography focuses on balance, range of 
motion, and coordination. Adults of all 
ages welcome. To learn more about these 
Zumba classes, go to our Calendar of 
Events page at orcasseniors.org. 

Silver Swans Virtual Ballet 
with Emily Anton 

 

Join Emily Anton for 
Silver Swans, an hour 
of basic and gentle bal-
let for older adults on 
Wednesdays, 11am-
12pm by Zoom. Im-
prove your mobility, 
posture, stability, and 
balance with this move-
ment class that has 
been specially designed 
for seniors. Rediscover 
your love for ballet or 

find it for the first time! Fees are $75 for 5-classes or $15 
per class. To register and other inquiries, contact Emily 
directly at 541-441-0022 or emilyanton@me.com. Adults 
of all ages welcome.     
 

Emily Anton has toured the United States dancing ballet 
professionally for over ten years, taking residency in New 
York City, the San Francisco/Bay Area, and Seattle. Emi-
ly has a Bachelor of Arts degree in dance and movement, 
studied anatomy and physiology, Hellerwork Structural 
Integration, Franklin Method, and BodyTalk. To learn 
more about Emily, visit emilyanton.com/dancer.  

Qigong Offerings 
with Joan Roulac 

 

Quiet the mind and strengthen 
the body with Joan Roulac’s 
Ease Please four-week Qigong 
series. These 15-minute ses-
sions will gently loosen muscles, 
strengthen immunity, build bal-
ance, and increase energy. 
 

This series begins Wednesday, July 6 at 9am by Zoom. 
The fee is $40 for the series.  
 

Joan began teaching T’ai Chi Chih after becoming a Certi-
fied Teacher in 1987, and now leads Zoom classes to 
people around the world. 
 

For inquiries and registration, contact Joan Roulac directly 
at 360-298-2789 or joan@MountaintopMusings.com. 

mailto:heidib@sanjuanco.com
mailto:sissooz@yahoo.com
http://www.orcasseniors.org/calendar-of-events/
mailto:emilyanton@me.com
http://www.emilyanton.com/dancer
mailto:joan@MountaintopMusings.com
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Public Notary Service  
 

Lisa Spesard will provide 
notary services the second 
Monday of the month at 
OSC. Bring your docu-
ments and sign up with 
Lisa directly, in the lobby of 
Orcas Senior Cen-
ter. There is a suggested 
donation for her services, 
but nobody will be turned 
away for lack of funds.  All 
proceeds go directly to 
OSC. If you need docu-

ments notarized, Lisa will be onsite Mondays, July 11 and 
August 8, from 9:30am-1pm. 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Spesard 
directly by calling 360-865-4193 or by sending an email to  
notary2thesanjuanislands@rockisland.com. 
 

You can also visit Lisa’s website for  more information: 
www.notary2thesanjuanislandswashington.com. 

Speech-Language Pathology 
 

Speech-Language Pathologist, Libby Lewis, will offer free 
cognition and/or swallow screenings at OSC on Thurs-
day, August 11, from 12:30-3pm. Screenings involve a 
review of concerns and a brief assessment of cognition or 
observation of consumption of one food and one liquid 
item. Discussion of next steps to consider will follow.  
 

Libby Lewis’ speech-language services for adults target 
assessment and treatment in the following areas: speech 
articulation, expressive & receptive language, cognition, 
voice, and swallow safety. To schedule an appointment, 
please contact her at libby@breakthrough-speech.com or 
360-230-8010. To learn more about Libby, visit http://
www.breakthrough-speech.com/.   

Orcas Socrates Café by Zoom 
 

Orcas Senior Center continues to virtually host the Orcas 
Socrates Café from 4 to 6pm on the second Sun-
day of each month, this month on Sunday, July 10. It’s an 
opportunity to engage in an open discussion on philosophi-
cal perspectives. This is not a book club, but rather a con-
versation, based on the book, Socrates Café: A Fresh 
Taste of Philosophy by Christopher Phillips. Each month 
will offer a new discussion topic, where everyone will be 
encouraged to exchange philosophical perspectives based 
on personal experiences. 
 

We hope you will join this friendly 
community discussion which is 
sure to encourage insightful dia-
logue. Adults of all ages are wel-
come. 
 

To register, contact Steven Zieg-
ler at steven@orcasseniors.org. 

SHIBA’s “Welcome to Medicare” 
 

Are you a planning on enrolling in Medicare? If so, the 
Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors (SHIBA) are 
here to assist with Medicare questions. San Juan County 
SHIBA is overseen by the Washington Office of the Insur-
ance Commissioner and sponsored by Inter Island 
Healthcare Foundation. 
 

The San Juan County SHIBA volunteers will be hosting 
a free Zoom presentation on Tuesday, July 19, at 
1pm. Learn how Medicare works, what your coverage 
options are, and when you must act to avoid penalties. To 
register for the free presentation or schedule a free and 
unbiased appointment, email orcasshiba@yahoo.com or 
call 360-376-5892. 

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Resources 
 

You can check out the Alzheimer’s Association website at 
https://www.alz.org/ for helpful information for individuals 
and their caregivers dealing with dementia. 
 

Wellness Wednesdays are taking a break, but will return 
in summer 2022. Did you miss a Wellness Wednesday or 
is there a session you’d like to revisit? You can view re-
cordings of previous Wellness Wednesdays any time at: 
depts.washington.edu/mbwc/events/community-wellness-
talks. 
 

The Alzheimer’s Association has a 24/7 helpline 
open anytime, day or night. For support when 
you need it,  call the helpline at 800-272-3900. 

Chronic Pain Empowerment Group 
 

Orcas Senior Center hosts a Chronic Pain Empowerment 
Group via Zoom at 10am on the second Wednesday of 
the month, this month on July 13. New participants are 
welcome. 
 

During the meeting people share their personal stories in 
dealing with pain, what works for them, and empower 
each other through sharing. Being in constant pain has 
many debilitating results, among them fatigue, social isola-
tion, and depression. How people cope and manage their 
pain is unique to each individual. Sharing methods and 
sometimes just talking in a safe environment can be in 
itself empowering. 
 

For more information or to participate, please contact Jim 
Glozier, Companion Services Coordinator, at 360-919-
9318 or Jim@orcasseniors.org. 

mailto:notary2thesanjuanislands@rockisland.com
http://www.notary2thesanjuanislandswashington.com
mailto:libby@breakthrough-speech.com
http://www.breakthrough-speech.com/
http://www.breakthrough-speech.com/
mailto:steven@orcasseniors.org
mailto:orcasshiba@yahoo.com
https://www.alz.org/
depts.washington.edu/mbwc/events/community-wellness-talks
depts.washington.edu/mbwc/events/community-wellness-talks
mailto:Jim@orcasseniors.org


Free Virtual Programming 
 

All virtual activities through the Bellingham Sen-
ior Activity Center (BSAC) are free and open to 
anyone! Offerings include strength training, yo-
ga, and TED Talks. For information about 
BSAC’s virtual programming, subscribe to the 

BSAC weekly email at whatcomcoa.org/virtualprograms/. 
 

Island Hospital offers a variety of virtual classes, screen-
ings, and support groups. To view the full list of their virtual 
events, go to islandhospital.org/classes/. 
 

AARP Washington hosts free virtual classes, lectures, and 
movie screenings. To check their extensive list of offerings, 
go to states.aarp.org/washington/events-wa.  

Special Hearing Support and Services 
 

By Joel Bergsbaken 
Associate Director- Deaf/Hard of Hearing Services 

 

Hearing changes as we 
age. For some it changes 
a lot, leaving them uncom-
fortable communicating, 
which can lead to isola-
tion. Family members ex-

perience this loss as well, as they struggle to stay connect-
ed to their loved one. The Hearing Speech and Deaf Center 
is a non-profit that provides life-changing support for those 
that experience hearing change, their families, and friends. 
We provide free consultations about understanding hearing 
change, effective communication techniques, and available 
communication technology. These free consultations are 
also available for friends and family members. Contact us at 
bellingham@hsdc.org or call us at 360-647-0910 to sched-
ule. You can also visit us at www.hsdc.org to learn more. 
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Farmer’s Market Nutrition Program 
 

By Julie Meyers 
Meals on Wheels & More! 

 

The Senior Farmers Mar-
ket Nutrition Program 
(SFMNP) provides low-
income seniors with cou-
pons/vouchers that can 
be exchanged for fruits, 
vegetables, honey, and 
fresh-cut herbs at ap-
proved farmers markets 
and farm stores. Thanks 

to funding from both the USDA and Washington State, 
this year each eligible senior will receive $80 in 
vouchers (two books of $40 each).  To be eligible to 
receive Senior Farmers Market Coupons, you must meet 
all of the following: 
 

• Be 60 years old or older (55+ if Native American or 
Alaska Native) 

• Be a resident of Washington State 

• Have an income below: 
$25,142 Annually / $2,096 Monthly for 1 person; 
$33,874 Annually / $2,823 Monthly for 2 people; 
Add $728 monthly for each additional person 

 

Senior Farmers Market Coupons can be redeemed start-
ing June 1 at The San Juan Island, Orcas Island, and 
Anacortes Farmers Markets. 
 

To apply, contact Jami Mitchell at 360-376-7926 or email 
jamim@sanjuanco.com. 
 

Senior Farmers Market Coupons are distributed by mail 
so please apply using your mailing address.  
 

*One set of vouchers per person.  
**Proof of income not required.  

IslandRides Marks One Year on Orcas 
 

Last month marked one full year 
of service by IslandRides to Or-
cas Islanders. About fifteen 
dauntless volunteer drivers have 
joined with coordinator Sandy 
Playa to drive 12,000 miles on 
Orcas for $1,000 in rider dona-
tions. These 2,000 trips included 
1,000 home deliveries of grocer-
ies, prescriptions and other ne-
cessities and were possible due to funds granted by Wash-
ington State Department of Transportation, Orcas Island 
Community Foundation, and enthusiastic community sup-
port. 
 

To schedule a ride or delivery on Orcas with IslandRides, 
call 360-672-2201. Due to COVID infection rates, riders and 
drivers are still required to be mask when in the car. 
 

IslandRides drivers are carrying heavy-duty trash bags and 
will stop by the transfer station for riders to drop off their 
trash. No trash deliveries are being offered without passen-
gers riding along to pay for their own dump fees. 

Island Hearing Healthcare 
 

Stacie Nordrum, Au.D., CCC-A, of Is-
land Hearing Healthcare is again offer-
ing hearing appointments at Orcas 
Senior Center on Thursdays, July 28, 
August 25, and September 29. Start-
ing October 6, it will be the first Thurs-
day of each month. Services available 
include hearing tests, consultations, 
hearing aid programming, and other 
hearing aid services. Consultation, 
cleaning, and checks of hearing aids is  
offered free of charge. To schedule an appointment and 
with questions please contact Stacie directly at 360-378-
2330 or islandhearing@gmail.com. To learn more about 
Island Hearing Healthcare, go to islandhearing.net.  

Transportation Voucher Program 
 

There are more TVP vouchers available! This program 
helps low income residents pay for ferry tickets and taxi 
fares. Contact Jami Mitchell to apply: 360-376-7926. 

https://whatcomcoa.org/virtualprograms/
https://www.islandhospital.org/classes/
https://states.aarp.org/washington/events-wa
mailto:bellingham@hsdc.org
http://www.hsdc.org
mailto:jamim@sanjuanco.com
mailto:islandhearing@gmail.com
http://www.islandhearing.net


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     
 

1 
Meals on 
Wheels 

 

9:30a: Slow 
Yoga 

 

10:30a: 
Ukuleles 

2 

9a: Virtual 
Zumba 

 

 

3 
National 

Compliment 
Your Mirror 

Day 
 

4 

CLOSED 

5 
 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

 

 

6 
Meal on Wheels 

 

9a: Ease Please 
Qigong 

 

9:30a: Slow Yoga 
 
 

10:45a: Chair 
Yoga 

 

11a: Silver 
Swans Ballet 

7 

 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

 

World 
Chocolate Day 

8 
Meals on 
Wheels 

 

9:30a: Slow 
Yoga 

 

10:30a: 
Ukuleles 

9 
9a: Virtual 

Zumba 
 

 

 

10 
4p: Orcas  

Socrates Café 
 

11 
Meal on Wheels 

 

9:30a: Notary 
 

11:30a: Senior 
Lunch! 

 
 

2p: Family 
Caregiver  
Support 

12 
 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

13 
Meal on Wheels 

 

9a: Qigong 
 

9:30a: Slow Yoga 
 

10a: Chronic 
Pain Group 

 

10:45a: Chair 
Yoga 

 

11a: Silver 
Swans Ballet 

14 
 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

 

9:30a: ODC 
Meeting 

 

1p: Quilting 

15 
Meals on 
Wheels 

 

9:30a: Slow Yoga 
 

10:30a: 
Ukuleles 

16 
9a: Virtual 

Zumba 
 

National 
Cherry Day 

17 
National Ice 
Cream Day 

18 
Meal on Wheels 

 

11:30a: Senior 
Lunch! 

 
 

2p: Family 
Caregiver  
Support 

19 
9:30a: Zumba 

Gold 
 

1p: SHIBA 
Medicare 

Presentation 
 

 

20 
Meal on Wheels 

 

9a: Ease Please 
Qigong 

 

9:30a: Slow Yoga 
 

10:45a: Chair 
Yoga 

 

11a: Silver 
Swans Ballet 

21 
 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

 

1p: SSCSJC 
Board Meeting 

22 
Meals on 
Wheels 

 

9:30a: Slow 
Yoga 

 

10:30a: 
Ukuleles 

23 
9a: Virtual 

Zumba 

24/31 
 

 
 

25 
Meal on Wheels 

 

11:30a: Senior 
Lunch! 

 
 

2p: Family 
Caregiver  
Support 

26 
 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

 

1p: Book Club 

27 
Meal on Wheels 

 

9a: Ease Please 
Qigong 

 

9:30a: Slow Yoga 
 

10:45a: Chair 
Yoga 

 

11a: Silver 
Swans Ballet 

28 
Island Hearing 

by Appointment 
 

9:30a: Zumba 
Gold 

 

1p: Quilting 
 

 

29 
Meals on 
Wheels 

 

9:30a: Slow 
Yoga 

 

10:30a: 
Ukuleles 

30 
9a: Virtual 

Zumba 
 

Share a Hug 
Day 

 
Our aim is to host in-person 

lunches on Mondays, 
July 11, 18, and 25. 

Salads served at 11:30am. 
Hot entrees served at Noon. 

JULY 2022 

July 2022 
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“Remember, remember always, 
that all of us, and you and I es-
pecially, are descended from 
immigrants and revolutionists.” 
 

— Franklin D. Roosevelt  



 Fun and Connection at the Orcas Senior Center 

Thanks for All the Love 
 

Special thanks to the anonymous 
donor that gave us a big box of 
seeds to distribute to seniors. 
Pictured at left is Jami holding the 
seeds.  We are also very grateful 
to Mimi at 
Morning Star 
Farm for the 
flowers she 
added to a 

Meals on Wheels delivery. At right 
is Aliza Diepenbrock with the glori-
ous flower bouquets. Thank you! 
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CURRENT SERVICES WE PROVIDE 
 

Community Lunch is on track to (fingers crossed) continue in person on Mondays, July 11, 18, and 25. In 
 the coming months, our aim is to again host Senior Lunches each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
 

Home delivered meals are provided to seniors 60+ on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for those in need. 
 Please call Jami Mitchell at 360-376-7926 to get registered for meal support from Meals on Wheels. 
 

Case Coordination and Caregiver Resources: Services are available to assess and offer options for 
 those in need. Contact Heidi Bruce at 360-370-0591 or heidib@sanjuanco.com for more information. 
 

Transportation assistance for medical appointments is available. Call Jami Mitchell at 360-376-7926 to 
 request a ride or to volunteer as a driver. 
 

Home Maintenance & Repair pilot program helps seniors and adults with disabilities secure contractors and 
 assure that work is done well and in a timely manner. Subsidies are not available at this time. Contact 
 Allan Rosato at 360-643-4419 or HomeRepair@orcasseniors.org.  
 

Foot care services are provided by Footcare with a Heart, LLC by appointment only. Masks are required. 
 For appointments and fee schedule, please contact Erica Bee at 360-622-8234. 
 

Programs and activities onsite at the Orcas Senior Center are reopening on a case-by-case basis. Some in
 -person activities and ‘”hybrid” (a combination of in-person and Zoom) activities are being offered. Go 
 to our Calendar of Events at orcasseniors.org for the latest offerings. Contact Steven Ziegler at 
 Steven@orcasseniors.org or 206-413-6156 for more information. 
 

Companion Services are available. Buddy Check-In volunteers are continuing to call their buddies for 
 enriching conversation and companionship for seniors. Are you interested in being matched up with a 
 Buddy volunteer? If so, contact Jim Glozier at Jim@orcasseniors.org or 360-919-9318. 

July Book Club: Tuesday, July 26 at 1pm  
 

Voting for the 2022/2023 reading list is currently taking place!  
 

The Senior Center Book Club is a 
monthly book discussion held the 
third Tuesday of each month from 
1-3pm. You are invited to participate 
in this engaging group led by Ste-
phen Bentley.  
 

To learn about the new reading selections or to participate in 
the Book Club, please contact Stephen Bentley at (360) 376-
2299 or stephen@swbentley.com.  

Card Club at the Orcas Senior Center 
 

Want to play cards? The 
Card Club at Orcas Senior 
Center is open for new play-
ers to join the fun. 
 

The group is currently meet-
ing on Thursday afternoons 
to play pinochle, but they are 
open to  

other games if there is something you are 
excited about. For more information, contact 
Jami Mitchell at 360-376-7926 or send an 
email to her at  jamim@sanjuanco.com.  

Quilting at Orcas Senior Center 
 

Do you want to quilt to-
gether? If so, join us 
the 2nd and 4th Thurs-
day of each month from 1-
4pm at the Orcas Senior 
Center. Masks are re-
quested. If you have any  
questions, please contact 
Steven Ziegler at either 
steven@orcasseniors.org 
or 206-413-6156.  

mailto:heidib@sanjuanco.com
mailto:HomeRepair@orcasseniors.org
orcasseniors.org
mailto:Steven@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Jim@orcasseniors.org
mailto:Jim@orcasseniors.org
mailto:stephen@swbentley.com
mailto:jamim@sanjuanco.com
mailto:steven@orcasseniors.org
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
 

Throughout the pandemic, many organizations adapted how they operate and continue to evolve. Below is a 
list of some new, continuing, and suspended resources. Contact the service for the most updated information. 
 

Lions Club Mobility Equipment: Mon., Wed, & Fri. 10-11a, and also by appointment. Stephen Bentley, 360-376-2299. 
 

Orcas Island Food Bank: Next door to the Community Church. Mondays 3-6:30pm, and Tuesdays and Fridays from 
12-6:30pm. For questions or more info, please call and leave a message at 360-376-4445.  
 

Orcas Food Co-op: To arrange for home delivery or curbside pick-up; www.orcasfood.coop or call 360-376-2009. 
 

OPAL Community Land Trust: Struggling to make rent or a mortgage payment? OPAL is here to help. Call 360-376-
3191 or  email opalclt@opalclt.org. 
 

Orcas Community Resource Center: OCRC works to ensure that all Orcas Islanders have access to services and 
support for their well-being. Call 360-376-3184 or email jana@orcascrc.org. 
 

Weatherization: 1-800-290-3857, or via OPALCO: 360-376-3500 or Orcas Community Resource Center at 360-376-
3184 or info@orcascrc.org. 
 

Medicare/SHIBA: Volunteers assist with Medicare enrollment, choosing secondary plans, and affordable healthcare. 
Medicare help is available for FREE by appointment. Call 360-376-5892 or email orcasshiba@yahoo.com. 
 

Energy Assistance: Need help with electric bills? Call OPALCO at 360-376-3500 for eligibility and to apply. 
 

Veterans Administration: 1-800-827-1000, or call 360-370-7470 or email veterans@sanjuanco.com. 
 

SAFE San Juans: Domestic violence and sexual assault services to survivors and loved ones; 360-376-5979. SAFE 
San Juans has a 24-hour crisis line on each island. For Orcas, call 360-376-1234. 
 

Orcas Safe Homes: Free program to assist Orcas Island Seniors to identify and correct safety and health hazards in 
their homes. Call 1-888-685-1475 for an appointment. 
 

Caregiving Information: OrcasCaregivingConnection.org is an online directory of local caregivers and resources for 
caregiving on Orcas. Call 1-888-685-1475 for more information. 
 

Orcas Door to Door: Services have resumed. Call for on-island transportation assistance: 360-622-2929. 
 

IslandRides: Daily rides and deliveries by donation: 360-672-2201. More volunteer drivers are welcome. 
 

Mert’s Taxi: Offers free transportation to and from the ferry terminal for all Island Hospital and Island Hospital affiliated 
appointments. Call 360-293-0201 to schedule. 
 

Hearing Screenings: Stacie Nordrum of Island Hearing Healthcare has July appointments: 360-378-2330. 
 

Social Security: 1-800-772-1213 or online via www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount. 
 

Mental Health Crisis hot line: Call the 24-hour mental health crisis line: 1-800-584-3578 or go to www.imhurting.org.  
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